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BEHIND INQUIRY ?
|Suggestion That United States 

Would Insure Ships Against 
Detention.

mile ATTACK British Submarine With Colors Flying

British and French Business
men To Canvass Latin- 

America Thoroughly.

HENCE AN INVESTIGATION VISIT MANY COUNTRIES
Prosecution of the Companies Tour Supported By Business 

Breaking Neutrality May Interests of the Two
Strengthen Her Hand. Nations.

I Canadian Prêts.]
New York, Fob. 27.—Behind the Fed- 

. rai grand jury investigation in progress 
e:e io determine if there has been a 

systematic violation of American neu
trality and customs laws, there ^'as 
sa;-1 today to lie deiermii ati»- by the 
17. ,S. Government, t • make effective its 
.stand against detention of any American 
vessel by a belligerent p'. vcr •
■ûcioii tha - mtraband is t: : carS‘0* 

Guarantee of Cargoes.
It was explainer! u -ffl- . : that Lie 

Government's position in the matter of 
preserving neutrality would be made 
more secure. .n the '■•yes of foreign na
tions.. by establishing 
cuLing attempt?-- at 
since stich prosecutio* 
it was pointed out. sr 
an tees upon America;, 
were not contra ?r.1.

The documents in y-o.-scss-o^ the 
jury contain charges tat. the Uamburg- 
Amorican *St 
ed to usfi X* 
nuxilbiries t- 
this manner

l my or prose- 
violations,

■ ■i.'i. m - ffect, 
*» place guar- 
ioes that they

•i'.ship "./me had attempt- 
•rvegian merchant ships as 
) the itcrman navy, and ni 

iippl ;o:il, water and food
> tuff a to German war vessels in the Al- ,
1 •• •••• V- i:.«e 1 •fipUUe.

Conspiracy.
Mls-siafcemencs in clearing papers as , 2 11 

r-i puns of call des -’netion, and taise • ^ 
statements in manifests as to the con- ,
<3i. tu of cargoes are alleged, and the 

. etttgation of the charges is being
• adueted. it is understood, on Tne 

theory that such false statements <*on- 
sUluie a conspiracy against- the United j 
States Government.

Complaints are said to have been re- 
!

cozens of tramp steamers have mailed’ 
with contraband cargoes after making | 

legal canifc-Ls and untnu- statements
• s to «lestillations. Sailing.'* frem other 
>. liant i • ports than Xev York ars in-

( 1 uded within the scope of the inquiry.

[Canadian Press.]
London, Feb. 27.—Another attack ou | 

German trade by British and French ; 
merchants is about to be made through J 
a businessmen's voy age to Latin-Amcr- 
ic A French liner, renamed the Argo
naut, will sail from Southampton at o. 
date not vet announced for reasons of 
caution, bearing 50 French merchants 
representing the silk, cotton, win»; and 
other industries o* F- a nee. and a hun
dred Yading burinrssme.; f"<>. ' Great 
P.ritain' - manut?.cturii:g districts.

Cure.••a.--. Yccvzue'.a. will be the first 
port of call. Babin, Elio Janeiro, Santos, 
Bueno - Ayres, and Monte video on the 
Atlantic :dde. a <i Valparaiso. Anti To
gas la and Limn on the Pacific side also 
will be visited Then pa seing through 
the F’ar.ama t 'ana., the expedition Will 

.turn homeward.
Various c-har/ibcrs o*' commerce and 

m unie ip- ties are arranging public re
tentions for the vir-kors. and the tru ie 
exhibit on the ship will i.e ope i to the ! 
public in t he poias vu-rhed. ime voyage | 
7x7.1 last thrr-e r.v.i.Lh-. and •>< s .ppor-.-d i 
1, the business in:crest3 01 the two 

: countries.
A similar commercial tour may be ar- 

, ranged Liter for Ilussia.
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RAISINS DF VEGEIARLES
I ----------------

Vegetable Growers’ Confer- 
1 ence First of Its Kind Held 
I In London.

This is the ES. ohe of the latest type of British submersible. These vessels 
displace about 8 no tons, carry a quick-firing gun and several torpedo tubes, and 
having engines of 1,600 horse-power and can make cruises of several hundred 
miles xvithout returning to their base.

FOR IDE
War Time Measure To Be 

Urged by Alliance—Quebec 
Premier Refuses.

Paying the Debt of “The Bluecher”
[Canadian Press.]

KIEL, Germany, Feb. 26, via London—9:44 p.m.—Ad
miral You tngenobl, commander of the German high sea 
fleet, has been removed from his post and sent from Kiel to 
Berlin. It is rumored that Prince Henry of Prussia will 
take his place. ,

I

FED CROSS WORK
Colonel Ryersor,, Her.d of Society 

Canada. AIM Speak on Monday.

R-. ht-nd of the Red 
ir.da. will address r 

Cross workers, and 
;n H; man Hall on| 

st. : t 3:30 o’clock, his 
•I Orors Work, and Jti-1 
1 Is probable that the 

r will consider the, 
•Tea of sending a ours* to the front, th*-1 

..
raising the rerjui/t'.I funds. Kv-'-ry citi. , 
zen interested in Red Cross v ork is j 
t onjialiy m vi Led to attend the met ting - 
on Monvlay xr.rd hear Colonel Ryerson 
address.

Colonel 
Cross 
gathering 
i iORdon ! askies.<.r, 
Monday. March 1: 
> «ibject beinç “Uf■

Red Cross Hop

[Canadian
Montreal, Feb. ;

Government will not 
of intoxicants during the war. Thifj 
information xvas laid before the execu- j 
live committee of the Dominion Al-1 
liance last night in the report of the 
secretary, John H. Roberts.

Sir lximer Gouin, the premier, repre-1 
sen ted to Mr. Roberta that the matter i 
was one for the Federal Government to| 
deal with.

Mr. Roberts therefore recommended I 
that the committee instruct 
gates to the Dominion prohibition con
vention at Toronto on March 4 and 41 
L.» rrge the necessity for launching a : 
Dominion-wide movement for war-time | 
prohibition, and of bringing the matter j 
to the attention of the Federal Govern- j 
ment.

The secretary's recommendation was j 
1 adopted.

<"•’ r»— FLEET HAS OPENED FIRE
prohibit the sale I

ON INNER DARDANELLES
LONDON] Feb. 27.—4:40 a.m.—The allied fleet has bombarded interior forts

in the Straits of the Dardanelles, according to an Athens dispatch to Reugei’s
Telegram Company. The fire directed upon Fort Dardanos is said to have
been particularly severe and the Turkish reply feeble. The Sedd-El-Bahr
lighthouse at the entrance to the Dardanelles is In flames.

. The Fort of Dardanos is the first to be passed after those which guard theits dele- :
-1 entrance to the straits.

CnFiM
SENTENCED TO DEATH I

Manufactured

ICE
K<K3
%0

io I.

YOU WILL FIND

Economy, ii altK 
a d Comfor---------

in ureng manufactured ice. It is the best ice in 
every way, and has proven so with our customers. 

You shotdd try it and find out.

Artificial Ice Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

PHONE 1 11. OFFICE, 19 YORK STREET
ywt

First Time Since Its Founda
tion Fifty-Five Years 

Ago.

Found Guilty By French of 
Pillage, Arsrn and Killing 

Wounded.

[Canadian Press.]
London. Feb. 27.—Baron Chcjlesmore, 

chairman of the National Rifle Associa- 
L.on. announced today that because of 
the war the regular meeting of the as
sociation at Bisley, at which the most 
important rifle sficc-ting contests of the 
year axe held, will be abandoned this ; 
year. This will be the first time t ie ! 
Bisley shoots l ave not been held since 
the formation of the association in 1860.

ACCOSTED WOMEN
Russel Blake Fined $5 for This in Police 

Court Today.

j Russell Blake, arrested by Patrolman 
i Tomlin last night for accosting- women 
! on the street and using vile language, 
was fined $5 anti costs xvheo Police 
Magistrate J. C. Judd found him guilty 
today of a drunk and disorderly charge 

Blake in court, first stated that he did 
r.ot. know what he was doing, and later 
said the women he spoke to xvere rela
tives of his.

"You’re the most marvellous man I 
ever saw." staled his worship, as he 
told Blake that vile language and ac- 

: costing women on Ixtndon streets must 
' cease or thorn who did so, when 
' brought into the Carling street police 
i court, would suffer.

[Canadian Press.]
Rennes. France, Feb. 27.—A German 

soldier named Carl Vugelesang, of the 
26th Saxon Infantry, a native of Eisle- 
ben, has been sentenced here by a 
French court-martial to military degra
dation and death, having been found 
guilty of pillaging, while under arms, 
of arson and of dispatching French 
wounded.

The principal evidence against this 
German soldier were the entries in his 
own diary, which was found on his per- 
-ori xvhen he was searched, after hax ing 
been made prisoner by the French on 
the 15th of last September. Yogelesang 
denied before tho court that he had 
killed w ounded men. - lie admitted the 
other charges, however, but declared 
that he was acting under superior or
ders.

Those interested in vegetable growing 
I Who did not attend the vegetable grow- 
I ers' conference, held in the County 

Buildings, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, missed a rare treat. The con
ference arranged for by S. C. Johnston, 
vegetable specialist, of Toronto, and 1.
B. Whale, district representative. Lon
don. the first of its kind held in this 
district, was a Success, and it was de
cided Lo hold sini.lar meetings in tho 
future. Mr. Johnston opened the con
ference by explaining that the object of 
tho meeting was to get together and dis
cuss problems of Interest to all. More 
attention was paid to vegetable growing 
at the present time than in the past.
It is an intensive method of farming,

! and file vegetable man xvas making the 
\ best use of every foot of land. In Mr.
I Johnston's opinion, five acres was pro- 
| during as much revenue as the majority 
j of 100-aci'c farms. Of course, it re- 
qHired continual hard work, and fexv of 
the- men who think llie vegetable grow
ers are getting rich quick would work 
so strenuously for their living.

Vegetables Under Glass.
Mr. Reeves, of Humber Bay, took up 

the subject of “Vegetables Under Glass." 
and showed the difference of growing 
and marketing at Toronto as compared 
w ith London. He recommended planting 
out live inches each way and marketing 
in Smaller bunches. In that Way lour 
crops of lettuce could be handled during 
toe winter. The lxmdon growers mar
ket the larger hunches, and as a rule 
only take three crops, but claim they re
ceived a little more for tneir product. As 
to which was the most profitable, start
ed a lively discussion. In Toronto, thorn 
arc many peddlers selling vegetables from 
house to house, and as a rule, handle 
more or less inferior stuff. Tills, they 
claim, sets the price for the good stuff. 
This should not be, and selling by 
weight, no matter what the vegetable, 
was tho only just way. Early potatoes, 
tomatoes, and radishes xvere crops that 
were thoroughly discussed, and many 
valuable points ox’ benefit to both the 
London and Toronto mon were brought 
out.

Celery Growing.
Mr. Syrnes, of Toronto, took up the 

subject of celery growing. It is custom
ary for. most people to believe that cel
ery can only be grown on muck soil. His 
opinion is that practically any soil is 
suitable, provided it is kept moist. H» 
prepares liis soil in the fall and in the 
spring, fertilizes heavy with potash and 
lime. He favors planting the double row, 
and finds it necessary to water it twice 
a week, and mulch with manure. In this 
way he is able to produce the celery 
xvhich commands the highest price. 
There was a lively discussion on the 
growing of cauliflower, cabbage, brus- 
sels sprouts, and asparagus.

In the evening, George Rush, of To
ronto, took the subject of the "Outlook 
for Vegetable Growing for 1915-16.” He 
showed where there would be a strong 
demand for staple crops and advised the 
vegetable growc s to increase their 
acreage a little more in staple crops au-J 
reduce it on the crops which were more 
o. .ess of a luxury. At the present time 

■ there is a big demand for x'cgetablcs, and 
the association are In receipt of letters 

o.n a BeileviUe firm, inquiring tor car
loads of carrots, cabbages, and other 

j crops for desiccating purposes. This 
firm has been running for 17 years, and 
.heir market has been in Germany, but 
since the war broke out, they have re
ceived large orders from tile British Em
pire. fh.s winter they have, secured 
potatoes from New York State, and 
onions from Indiana. This shows that 
the Ontario grower could use more of 
these crops. Even in Toronto there is a 
big demand for onions at the- present 
time.

Different Crops Growing.
Mr. Johnston put on slides showing 

different crops IV. different states of 
growth and cultivation, which was of 
interest to all present. This brought to 
a close a very successful meeting, and 
It was remarked by different growers 
of the London district that the sugges
tions brought out by the speakers meant 
a good many dollars in their pockets. 
More growers should attend each of 
these meetings. There Is always some
thing good in an exchange of ideas, the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
urges.

MAN_ _ _ E
FAILS TO FRIGHTEN
Five Liners Leave New York 

For Ports In War 
Zone.

ALLRECORDS
Heintzman & Co., 242 Bunas Sheet

A Pleasure to Play 
Them For You.

NEUTRALS MARK SHIPS

Hundreds of Passengers Are 
Bound For Britain and the 

Continent.

[Canadian Press.]
New Y oik, Feb. 27.—Five passenger 

liners, bound 1’or ports in tho war zone 
set by Germany around the British 
isles, we're included in today’s sailings 
from this port. Hundreds of passengers 
were aboard.

The Lusitania, now the largest as well 
as the fastest ship travelling the Atlan
tic, had many cabin passengers book-id 
for Liverpool. The American liner St. 
Paul for Liverpool, the Holland-Ameri
can steamer Rotterdam for Rotterdam, 
the Touraine for Ha\-re, and the Kris- 
tianafjor for Bergen were the other 1 
sailings.

American Hags and the words "Amer- | 
ican Line.” in letters four feet higa, 
xvere painted on both sides of the St, 
Paul’s hull. Two more American flags 
were painted on her bows. The Rotter
dam was marked for identification b; 
lettering on he/- hull, giving her name 
and destination.

STILL UNCERTAIN
Does Not Know If Country 

Will Go To War—Meetings 
Prohibited.

[Canadian Press.]
Rome, Feb. 27.—Vehement attacks 

upon the Government were made in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday by the 
extremists because of instructions ghmn 
prefects to prohibit meetings, even xvhen 
they arc described as private, if there 
is reason to believe they xxould result 
in disorders. Tho order was designed 
to prex-ent clashes betxveen those who 
favor Italy's intervention in the war 
and those who advocate strict neutrality.
A tumult arose when the extremists de
clared tho prohibition of such meetings 
was a suppression of liberty and in vio
lation of laxv.

Reasons for instructions.
Premier Salandra replied to the criti

cisms of the Government. He declared 
the instructions to the prefect were de
signed to protect liberty, which was 
threatened by violence, raise the dignity 
of the country, xvhich had been injured- 
by dissensions, and cement a moral unity j 
which would lead to triumph.

Not Sure of War.
As the extremists shouted that it was : 

a plan to present Italy’s intervention in | 
the war, the Premier declared amidst 
applause: ”1 do not know whether our i 
nation is destined to march to xvar, but ! 
if this shall be the case we must all \ 
unanimously obey the orders of the ! 
fatherland and the King.”

K'NGOLIAN SAFE

DIED OF INJURIES,
[Canadian Press.]

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—Frank Lunney, a 
fireman, died of injuries sustained when 
the hose xvagon on which lie was riding Mongolian 
collided with a street car. steam.

[Canadian Press.]
New York, Feb. 27.—The Allan liner 

Mongolian, which set out a wireless call 
>’estei iy for help because she was leak
ing badly 400 miles off the coast of Nova 
Scotia, is heading for Halifax under her 
own power and should reach there to
morrow local agents of the line an
nounced here today. The United States 
coast-guard cutter Seneca is convoying 
the Mongolian, which has aboard ' 290 
passengers from St. Johns bound for 
Glasgow.

Fears for the safety of the vessel and 
passengers have been set at rest, it was 
said, by wireless messages telling of the 
Seneca’s presence and the ability of the 

to travel under her own

BAPTISTS OF FOREST
CALL REV. E. GREEN

To Succeed Rev. A. A. Holger, Resigned 
—Girls Making Autograph Quilt.

REEVES AND WARDENS 
PRESENT AT FUNERAL

It’s AloafA you need to 
keep up your energy—
BECAUSE IT’S A NATURAL FOOD'

One of the world's foremost food experts said: “Bread made from wheat 
flour, if scientifically baked, will create more energy than any other food 
except corn.”

----- IF SCIENTIFICALLY BAKED!-----
A visit to the home of AloafA Bread will prove 

to you conclusively that it is the very last word in 
the science of baking. Its wonderful process will 
not only interest you. but convince you that

AloafA
not ouly contains the choicest ingredients, but is 
manufactured in the most immaculate plant, handled 
mostly by wonderful machines, which are more ac
curate and uniform than men; bake in ovens that 
are immune from the deadly gases which come from 
the inside-fired ovens, and baked with a uniform, 
even heat—one of the most essential parts of the 
baking business.-which accounts for

That Appetizing, Finished Loaf 
With the Natural Flavor !

WATCH
FOR THE

TIPPERARY
LOAF—

FOREST, Feb. 26.—Rev. A. A. Bol
ger has ter derod Ills resignation to 
the Baptist Church here, and ac
cepted a call to the Baptist Church in 
Sarnia. The church has extended it 
call to Rev. K. Gré» n. who preached 
here one Sunday during Mr. Bulger's 
absence.

The "Girls of Forest,” under the 
supervision of Mrs. Andrew Laurie, are 
preparing an autograph quilt l'or the 
Duclfess of Connaught Hospital in 
London, England, for convalescent 
Canadian soldiers.

Drj. A. 13. Lloyd left this we*2k for 
Sarijia to go with the Army Medical 
Corps of the third contingent.

Miss Gussie Beattie, who spent the 
xvinter here with relatives, has left 
for Regina, where she will resume her 
millinery duties.

George French, manager of the 
Lambton Fruit and Vegetable Grow
ers’ Association, was here recently ar
ranging with the Forest Basket Fac
tory for a supply of hrrk-ts for t»o 
coming season.

Miss Freede is xlsiting relatives in 
London and Strathrov.

Miss Myrtle Cairns, of Camlachie, 
visited her cousin, Miss Maud Mc
Lean, recently.

N. Daley, of Wyoming, has rented 
Wm. Scott's house on Union street, 
and will move to Forest about the 
first of April.

I STILL POUNDING a a a

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
to

-Neal’s
INSIST ON ALOAFA BREAD—NEAL’S—NOT BECAUSE 

WE SAY ITS BETTER. BUT BECAUSE 
YOU KNOW ITS THE BEST.

Place Your Order Today !

Neal London Bread Co.
2 CARLTON AVENUE. Limited. PHONE 2173 

We Use Fleischmann’s Yeast,

j Young Man, Who Pleaded Guilty 
Thefts Gets Another Chance,

I Harold E. Hamblin, who pleaded guilty 
| a week ago to txvo theft charges, was 
■ allowed to go on suspended sentence 
j when be appeared before Police Mag- 
| istrate J. C. Judd in the Carling street 
j court today.
| Hamblin, the sole support of his 
motr.” while out of work, aided in 

| the hold-up of Samuel Bateman, and 
also stole some tools which he sold 
for a few dollars. All the stuff was 
later recovered by the detective de
partment.

In suspending sentence on Hamblin 
Ills worship said that as the prisoner 
was only 18 years of age, he was too 
young a person to be sent to prison, 
where he would meet hardened crim
inals. which might turn him from a 
useful Ilfs to one of criir.1?.

"It is a. ease of reform new rather 
ti an punish,” commented his honor.

Hamblin promised his worship that 
he would go “straight” in future, and 
left ’he court after thanking the mag- 
istr^ for his leniency.

Late J. E. Murdoch, Lucknow, Honored > 
By Former Associates.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
LUCKNOW, Feb. 26.—The funeral of 

J. G. Murdoch was held from he. e to
day to Green Hill Cemetery and was i 
largely attended, more than 70 Odd- 1 
fellows being present. Representatives 
of municipal bodies present were: i 
Warden McCanneil, o? Saugeen; Reeve 
Hunter, of Kincardine Township; 
Reefy McDonald, of Tiverton-; Reeve 
D. A. McDo.ia'd, of Kinloss. and ex- 
War.ien Brill, of Tees water. The floral 
tributes xvere numerous.

Funeral of W. G. Gardener.
The funeral of William G. Gardener, 

of Ashfleld Township, will be held to
morrow to Green Hill Cemetery, and 
will be under the auspices of the Loyal 
Orange Lodge. The late Mr. Gardener 
was 48 years of age.

LECTURE ON DICKENS

Prof. F. M. Bell-Smith to Speak In St. 
Andrew's Hall.

Professor F. M. Bell-Smith, the noted 
lecturer on characters of Dickens, and 
one of the best authorities on this great 
English author, will speak in St. An
drew’s Hail Monday evening on "An 
Evening With Dickens.” Mr. Hom- 
croft, an English tenor of no mean 
pans, and a newcomer in London mu
sical circles will sing several old Eng
lish songs. < ’tiler music will be included. 
A rare treat is promised.

GLENCOE FRUIT MEN
APPOINT OFFICERS

U>

that never comes 
down”—
A thrilling and inspirng war song. 
Every loyal Briton should hear it as 
sung by Edward Hamilton, baritone, 
on Vidtor Record No. 176%, price 99c.
On the reverse side is a strikingly 
realistic description of the passing of 
the British troops through Boulogne.

Among the others on the splendid lidt 
of new Vidtor Records for March are:

Ten inch, double sided, 90c for the two selections :
On the 5:1 Ameiicau Qya Ir ) j,--.
The. Ali H«d ÎB"er s the Pie Amer cat Qyirtet ,1
Good-: ye G :1«, !’ro through from" hi C in”) ^

R yn ontiiDixon / 17711
Rigtime Temple Belli (from "Chin Chi”’) i

Billy Muney '

Lots of New Dance Music-
four twelx e-inch, double-sided Vidtor Rec ids. SI.$6 e»ch, of the very 

la edt m dance music. Hear this one :
Glittering Moonbeams 

Bitch R, se

(W..ltz Hr*I t on* _
Vicajr Dance- Orchestra )

(Waitr Hesitation ' Ij
Vict-r Dance Oichntta

35424

New Red Seals—
another of the metchleêe tiétm ef VMto* fcoc*«4x featooe artists.

John McCormack—Frtfr Kltlikr duet
A< e MUria (Go nod)

John McCormack, tracr-Fiiti KïAsIck, **ioha—6848!

A Notable Achievement

Sp’endid re ordHg cf Bach’s Coucrtto in D M’twr 1er two 
vio i s F itx Krris c *nd Eft m Z.itnba.* st. In three parts 
—Victor Rucoids Nos. 76028. 76o^9, 76030,

The March list of New Victor 
Records goes on Sale Today.
Call at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer and hear them—it’s worth 
whiie,

Victor Records—Made in Can ) 4a—Patmn'zp Home Product;
t

b

Victrdla VI $33.50
With 15 ten-mch. double-sided Vidtor Records 

your own choice) $47.00
(38 selections^,

Sold on easy terms, if desired.

Other Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy 
payments, if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at 
any “His Ma ter's Voice” dealer in any town 

• or ci tv in Canada. Write for free copy of 
out 410 page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
6000 Vic or Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
UMl LED

Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS in every TOWN AND CiTY
527-400

MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
248 DUNDAS STREET.

THE HOME OF THE VICÏOR-VICTROLA IN LONDON
ALL RECORDS. ALL MACHINES

FORMER BRUSSELS MAN | CLUNG TO AIRSHIP
GLENCOE, Feb., 26.—The officers ap

pointed at the annual meeting of the :
Glencoe Fruit Growers Association for 
1915 were as follows: President, J. G.
Lethbridge; vice-president, James p.
Mc-Bae; secretary-treasurer and man- BRUSSELS, Feb. 
ager, Charles M. MacFie; directors, 'dato briCK schoolhousl

Hercules Annett and I ^ «• No. 10. Morris Township,

DIED IN ST. CATHARINES | TWO WHOLE DAYS

Peter McArthur,
Herbert Weekes.

A social tea was held in the school
room of tho Presbyterian Church on 
Thursilay afternoon, when the ladies of 
tlie congregation made arrangements for 
sending a box of clothing to the Cana
dian West.

Mrs. Ernest Gosnell has returned to 
her home at Highgate, after spending 
some days with her mother here.

| Mrs. R. 1’. McLcx-ev is in Detroit this 
week attending the millinery opening.

26.—A fine up-to- 
sV will be erected 

in

ICE IN SYDENHAM
GOING OUT RAPIDLY

[Special to The Advertiser.]
FLORENCE, Feb. 25.—The ice in [business in Brussels. He 

tho Sydenham River is going out ; <jc d ir, ht-4 ' his wife.

1915. The contract has been let.
Mr. Rogerson and Miss Laura 

Jermyn xvere united in marriage in 
the Methodist Church by itev. D. 
Wren. The young couple xvill live on 
the groom’s farm in Morris Township.

Delegates will go from here to To
ronto to the big convention in the in- 

I tercets of temperance, 
i Friday evening < f next xveêk the 
|beys of .Brussels Continuation School 
'will-put on "The Trial of tile Kaiser”, 
: at the Jackson Church, for the bene
fit of the Red Cross Fund.

! Word was received here on Wed - 
• nesday of the death of Sam Beattie, 
I of St. Catharines, who formeriv kept 
j a hotel and was engaged in the livery

was found

German Aviators Found by British in ~ 
the North Sea.’ At

—;--------------- **-
[Canadian Press.] „

Lowestoft, Feb. 27, via Ltindon, l:'iT" 
bra.-—Txvo German aviators, who for
two days have been clinging to their_
machines in the North Sea, xve;-T 
landed here today by the British traxv- **. 
1er which rescued them. The Germf.t s 
-net xvith their accident while attempt -*xi 
ing to fly from Oetend to England Iasi. 
Sunday. Botii of them were handed 
over to the naval authorities

PATRIOTIC STUDENTS
Forty Per Cent of Manitoba College' 

Medicals Have Enlisted.

rapidly, the warm spell breaking up 
the ice, and yesterday's rain caused 
the river to rise, and the stream Is 
flowing freely. The snow and frost 
may check the rise, and unless a heavy 
rain sets in there will be no further 
danger of high water.

The funeral of the la to Charles 
Dennis, aged 93 years, was conducted 
today by Rev, Kitelsy. and the re
mains were interred at the Fansner
Cemetery. A widoxv and son survive, former pastor

Postmaster Scott attended a Hydro- 
Elevu;v meeting in 'bqronto on Wed
nesday. Thei’.' is a rumor that the 
hydro may be brought here.

The carnival at the rink has been 
postponed for a week owing to the 
thaw.

Anniversary sew:, 's xvill he held ill ! 
Union Church, Grey Township, next i 
Sunday, when Rex-. E. F Armstrong, ! 
of E-'s-ex, will preach. He was a

At a recent .Seeling, of the directors 
of the Florenc s Agricultui al Society, 
it was decided to hold two standing 
field competition this year, the first 
being dent corn; and the S’cond white
pat?,

During the past week Mrs. Kenny 
has been dangerously ill with pneu
monia and erysipelas.

The funeral of tlie late Mrs. Coates 
look place to Seaforth Cemetery- iriie 
was over eighty years of age,

[Canadian Press.]
Winniiieg, Feb. 27.—Forty per cent )/ 

of tlie students of Manitoba Medic:! 
College have enlisted for act he servie . "
Eleven of the final year xvill lie givi i 
degrees.

GciEY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restera- 

: live, used as directed. Is guaranteed to <> 
restore grey hair to natural color, or X"

• money refunded. Positively not a dye. ,* 
and non-injurlous. On sale at Anderson '
Si Nelles’ drug store, 268 Duncias street.

; London. Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write 
Tremain Supply Company, Dept. T.. To- 

i route. ' 35tf t

7540

^


